New user quick start guide

This quick start guide has been put together for you as a new user of BT Analyst
Converge, to show the key features and functionality.
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Other questions, need more help?
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If you forget your password or username, use
these links in the first instance. Remember that
you’ll need to log in regularly, at least every 45
days, to keep your account active.
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After selecting a OneBill and
invoice to view, the key reports
can be accessed by clicking on the
‘CLICK HERE TO ACCESS FURTHER
BREAKDOWNS’ link, or by going to
the Bill Reports tab.
Alternatively, click on the
hyperlink text within this invoice
view.
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Key summary reports, with drill down, by product. Click on the
magnifying glass icon to drill into the detail. On the Bill by Source
Account and Bill by Service Number, look for the ‘SEARCH’ button to
do a quick search for an individual number. All reports can be
printed, or the output downloaded to Excel or to a text file.
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To download the OneBill data previously sent to you by CD, go to
Tools on the Onebill tab, Download. We may hold up to two years
worth of data, and once you’ve clicked on the invoice to select it,
right click and select ‘SAVE TARGET AS’ and browse to the location of
your choice. It’s a compressed file, so you’ll need to extract the files
using an application like WINZIP, before using
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Really useful link to the support
material for BT Analyst Converge all free to either download or
attend. We run two one hour
online training sessions a month,
with a live presentation and Q&A
session
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If you’re currently a BT Billing Analyst user, and want to move across to BT Analyst Converge, you’ll want to use cost centre
functionality. No cost centre information comes through into BT Analyst Converge automatically, but you can easily export any
cost centre information from BTBA, and then copy this into the ‘DOWNLOAD NEW COST CENTRE TEMPLATE’ or manually enter
the details by clicking in the ‘SEARCH’ field, and selecting for example, Telephony without Cost Centres. Use the ‘HELP’ file to
see the dos and don’ts as these have been put together to help you understand , as an example, the number of characters you
can use per field. This will give you a good start, but to find out more about how to add or amend cost centres, how to run
reports and filter using the cost centres you’ve added, either read the User Guide, or join our Cost Centre webinar.
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If you still have any questions about the application, or the data you’re
viewing, you can talk to us through the feedback tab. Please take care
when choosing the Feedback type, and if you have queries about the data
itself, select ‘I HAVE AQUERY ON THE ACTUAL CHARGES IN MY BILL’
option as this will go straight to your Billing contact.
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